
Let their gut  
do the talking.

Gastric AlimetryTM 

A noninvasive test for  

gastric conditions



 Get clear answers, quicker.
Chronic gastric illness can be a complicated issue, 

with you having to try one treatment after another 

to get to the root of the patient’s symptoms. 

Fortunately, the Gastric AlimetryTM test removes 

much of the guesswork, so you can skip the trial 

and error and recommend the best treatment 

from the start. 

 What is Gastric AlimetryTM?
Carried out at our Functional Gut clinics in 

Manchester, Cambridge and London, the test 

records data from the patient’s stomach to provide 

you with a clearer picture of what’s happening  

in their gut. 

Why refer your patients for the test?
Gastric AlimetryTM is a new way to find out what’s 

really happening in the patient’s gut. Not only does 

it help you correlate data to certain conditions.  

It provides a more satisfying experience for  

your patients. 

 Two clear benefits

1.  Clearly identify the best treatment: 

with rapid, objective data on gastric function 

to allow for a more certain and targeted 

management pathway.

2. Clearly explain symptoms to your patients:

thanks to a clearer diagnosis and plan for  

treating their condition.

Refer your patients today
Call us on 0161 302 7777 or email us at:  

admin@thefunctionalgutclinic.com



 Real-time data insights
Gastric AlimetryTM provides accurate clinical data 

on gastric function. It will give you new insights 

into the mechanisms driving symptoms. 

Defining patient phenotypes and informing 

therapy, insights include:

•  Frequency and stability of gastric  

electrical rhythms

• Meal-response profiles

• Amplitude of gastric contractions

• Validated symptom graphs

• Technical data on test quality

Gastric AlimetryTM in four steps

  1.  Hi-Res Gastric Mapping

A stretchable electrode array is placed on the  

skin of the stomach.

     2.  Real-Time Symptom Tracking

You’ll be given a light meal, after which the patch 

will sense and record the activity in your stomach 

for up to four hours. 

   3.  Cloud-Based Analysis

Data sent to the Alimetry Cloud™ and processed 

using advanced algorithms.

    4.  Actionable Results

Detailed report generated for you to download  

on demand with your own personal login. All HIPAA 

and GDPR compliant.



 Where will the test take place?
You can refer your patients to any of our Functional 

Gut Clinics in Manchester, Cambridge and London. 

All house an expert team of gut specialists, along 

with the latest technology, training and research. 

 Breakthrough technology
Gastric AlimetryTM is based on a breakthrough 

diagnostic technology called ‘body surface  

gastric mapping’.

 Backed by evidence
The test is the result of over a decade of world-

leading science, supported by a rapidly emerging 

evidence base across leading academic journals.

Refer your patients today
Call us on 0161 302 7777 or email us at:  

admin@thefunctionalgutclinic.com
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This test is currently only available as a private, 

self-pay test. For price details click here.

https://thefunctionalgutclinic.com/helping-you/test-prices/

